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JISC Patients Participate Case Studies

Background
This report presents Case Studies inspired by a workshop organised as part of the JISC‐
funded Patients Participate project in June 2011. The project brought The British Library,
UKOLN and the Association of Medical Research Charities together in partnership, for a
feasibility study which aimed to explore the potential of developing a useful body of lay
information for patients and those interested in biomedical and health research.
The Patients Participate workshop brought together people from different communities ‐
patients, carers, researchers, charities, and technologists ‐ to explore the motivations and
challenges to biomedical information access, comprehension, and use. In order to explore
some of the issues raised in the workshop in more detail, we sought to answer the question:
Who is currently producing easy‐to‐understand information relating to biomedical
research for the public and how do they do it? To this end, we interviewed people within
key information‐providing organisations to provide the case study narratives contained in
this report.
Patients and the general public are interested in understanding biomedical research for a
number of reasons. Some members of the public have a general interest in science and
would like to understand where public funding and their own donations are being invested.
Patients tend to have more personal reasons such as to: build up knowledge of their own
conditions; understand how new findings are relevant to them; and feel empowered to
make informed decisions on treatments and whether to participate in clinical trials. With the
ever expanding amount of online information available to patients, a number of questions
arise such as how best to meet their biomedical information needs; what types of
information do they find most useful?; what formats are easiest to access?; and how do they
identify reliable and trustworthy sources?
The types of organisations helping to make this type of information more accessible for
patients include charities, universities, patient organisations, the NHS and scientific
publishers. Many medical research charities involve patients in making funding decisions and
therefore require scientists to include a lay description of their research in their funding
applications. This shift towards patient and public involvement has developed in recent
years. A broad range of approaches and varying relationships with patients and the public
now exist. Many organisations also translate and communicate research outputs to the
public, by producing plain English summaries of biomedical research findings. This requires
significant time and effort and not all organisations are able to dedicate resources to such a
service.
These case studies are not intended to be a comprehensive analysis of all approaches
undertaken to communicate biomedical research but they are illustrative of the methods
some organisations employ and highlight the challenges in doing it well. We hope they will
serve as examples of useful methodologies and approaches for others who are starting out
and those trying to increase the volume or improve the quality of their lay communications
or seeking to include patients in their activities in meaningful ways.
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Case Study 1: CancerHelp UK (CRUK)
A dedicated team of specialist nurse writers
Cancer Research UK (CRUK), employing over 3,500 staff and with a research budget of over
£300 million, is a large and diverse UK charity. The charity uses a range of channels to
communicate and engage with patients and the public, including blogs, Facebook, Twitter
and their own website. Through these platforms they have built strong connections with
patients and the public and regularly recruit people from this network to review a range of
activities and services. CancerHelp UK is their flagship patient information website, providing
easy‐to‐understand information about cancer and cancer care. As part of this service, the
CancerHelp UK team list all cancer trials and studies that recruit UK participants – these trials
and the volunteers who take part in them are vital to developing new treatments and
methods of cancer detection. Having clear, easy‐to‐understand information about a trial is
crucial for patients considering enrolling in it.
The CancerHelp UK team recognises that clinical researchers often find it challenging to
write in lay terms. As a result, CancerHelp UK employs a dedicated team of specialist nurse
writers, with defined skills and training in writing for lay audiences. The team has years of
clinical knowledge and experience; this breadth of knowledge is considered critical in
translating clinical information relating to the trials in a way that patients will find useful.
Having dealt with patients’ questions in a clinical setting, the team also understands the
types of practical issues that will concern patients.
Once a new UK cancer trial has been identified, CancerHelp UK makes contact directly with
the trial team to ask permission to list relevant information on their website. Obtaining
agreement from the trial team is not usually a problem and CancerHelp UK works with a
range of sponsors and funders, including a growing number of pharmaceutical companies..
Any trials that are funded by Cancer Research UK through the Clinical Trials Awards and
Advisory Committee (CTAAC), are required to submit their protocols to CancerHelp UK as a
condition of funding.
CancerHelp UK produces a plain English summary for each trial, which includes information
from the trial protocol and the patient information sheet. The patient information sheet is
intended to provide all the necessary information relevant to patients and the public so they
can make an informed decision about participating in a trial. However, as they are usually
written by a member of the trial team who may not have specialist training or skills in
writing for lay audiences, the patient information sheets are highly variable in quality, length
and content, despite the availability of National Research Ethics Service (NRES) guidelines.
The variability of patient information sheets is one of the main reasons that CancerHelp UK
felt that it was necessary and valuable to provide plain English summaries relating to cancer
trials on their website. When developing the CancerHelp UK website, extensive evaluation
and review was undertaken to test whether the information it provided was easy to
understand and answered patients’ questions. The team have since developed their own
guidelines, editorial policies and style guides (all available on their website), founded on this
patient feedback. In addition to the summaries themselves, general supporting information
describing trials, trial phases and outcomes is provided for patients. CancerHelp UK still
finds, however, that the skill of plain English writing is universally undervalued and the
difficulty in getting it right is underestimated.
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From
m a pragmattic point of view,
v
the sheeer volume of
o informatio
on posted onn the CancerrHelp
UK w
website meaans that it is impossible tto test all of it with patients. Therefoore, to ensure
e the
quallity of their summaries, the Cancer Help UK teaam employs a rigorous iinternal edittorial
proccess to ensure that the information provided will answer pa
atients’ quesstions, is pitched
at the appropriate level an
nd avoids ja rgon of anyy kind. The trial team iss asked for final
apprroval on thee summary, a process t hat is often iterative an
nd it can takke some tim
me to
com
me to a conssensus on su
ummary conntent, style and languag
ge. The team
m works harrd to
makke sure that the information relatingg to a trial is kept up‐to‐date. They aalso include plain
Engllish informattion on trial results, butt have found
d that agree
eing on the iinterpretatio
on of
resu
ults can someetimes be a more
m
difficullt process.
Although there is a function
n on the webbsite for on‐ggoing patien
nt comment//feedback on
n the
information provided, this iss not used a great deal to
t commentt specifically on the conttent..
Patieents tend to
o ask questio
ons relating tto their own
n health and
d there is a sseparate team of
Canccer Informaation Nursess that respoonds to the
ese enquiries by telephhone and email.
Feed
dback from patients on the servicee as a whole
e has been very positivve and the team
t
conttinues to pro
ovide a much
h‐needed serrvice.
f patients:
Centtral to the CaancerHelp UK approach iis empathy for
‘We always try to
t think of th
he patients ‐ what they will
w want to know and whhat their main
n
conccerns might be.
b It is key to
t rememberr less is moree ‐ to take a step back annd think wha
at it
is yo
ou want to sa
ay in the simplest terms.’’
For further inform
mation contact:
cancerhelpuk@caancer.org.uk
help.cancerresearchuk.orgg/
Website: cancerh
ncerHelp UK policies and gu
uidelines are aall available on
nline:
Can
http
p://cancerhelp.cancerrese
earchuk.org

ular Dysttrophy Ca
ampaign
Casse Study 2: Muscu
Invo
olving patients and researchers in prooducing lay in
nformation
The Muscular Dyystrophy Cam
mpaign (MDCC) is the lead
ding UK charity focusing oon muscle
disease and emp
ploys nearly 70 people. M
MDC develop
ped its current research ccommunicattion
servvice followingg a review off its communnication strattegy and associated patieent consulta
ation
a nu
umber of yeaars ago. The central
c
aim oof the service
e is to make research advvances in
neuromuscular conditions
c
more
m
accessibble for patien
nts and the public.
p
A veryy small team
m,
who
o themselvess have worke
ed in researc h, interpret scientific artticles into a laanguage tha
at is
easyy for everyon
ne to understand. They pprovide patie
ents with diffferent layerss of useful
information, including weekly news stor ies on the ch
harity’s webssite, and a reesearch
maggazine which was initiallyy produced a nnually but has recently changed forrmat to a
quarrterly publicaation. Prioritty coverage iis given to th
he outputs frrom researchh groups funded
by M
MDC and stories covered in the popu lar press relaating to neurromuscular cconditions.
heir research communicaation strategyy, MDC recog
gnised the chhallenge of
In deeveloping th
know
wing what in
nformation would
w
matte r most to patients and th
heir families and providin
ng
thatt information
n at a level th
hey would finnd useful. MDC
M appreciated the impoortance of
patient input in helping to define their coommunicatio
on approach
h at the outseet and
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established a research communications focus group, ‘Talk Research’. The group meets
annually to consider whether the service continues to meet the needs of patients, and
provides feedback on language, content and structure for the MDC website and
publications. Members of this group are consulted on an on‐going basis e.g. when stories
arise that are technically complex or particularly difficult to translate, however their
feedback is mostly in the form of a retrospective review of the previous year’s news stories.
They help MDC to come up with ideas for articles that appeal to a wide audience. The
patients who participate in ‘Talk Research’ find the process very rewarding and often
become involved in other aspects of the charity’s activities, including lay review of grant
applications.
Interestingly, MDC have found that the level of patient feedback and commenting outside of
the formalised process (‘Talk Research’) is variable. The MDC website has a forum, which
patients use primarily for socialising, rather than commenting on the information on the
website. The forum has only been in place for a short time, so it will be interesting to see if
use changes in the future. The MDC Facebook and Twitter pages are the place that most
questions and comments are posted. These comments sometimes include questions about
the effect that a particular piece of research will have on individual cases.
MDC recognised, through consulting with patients, that there is a wide range of
understanding and information requirements amongst patients and the general public. In
order to address these different needs, information on their website is carefully structured.
Short, simple overview paragraphs lead on to more detailed information, covering
background contextual information, research findings, what this means for patients
themselves and those with related conditions and finally, links to individual papers and
further information are provided. In order to allow patients access to the research articles
that underpin their news stories, MDC have become the first UK charity member of Patient
Inform. This service allows them to place links on their web page to the participating journal,
which provides access to the full journal article. The team often needs to respond rapidly to
media coverage of new research published in subscription‐based journals, so access to
research articles can be an issue for the MDC team, particularly when the research is not
funded by MDC.
MDC also produces lay summaries of clinical trials and being a small team, they struggle to
cover the volume of new studies. They therefore decided to try to involve the researchers
they fund in this process and asked PhD students and postdoctoral researchers to write lay
summaries. The response was positive; fifteen early‐stage researchers saw this as a useful
opportunity to gain experience in research communication. In order to support these
researchers, MDC provided them with instructions, a template and examples of well written
summaries, along with a glossary of common technical, scientific and medical terms to
avoid. The team found the researchers involvement valuable and hope to expand this
programme. While this approach has helped increase the number of trials MDC is able to
cover, the bottle neck in the process now occurs at the point of editing summaries authored
by the volunteer researchers.
Setting up their communication research group (Talk Research) has proved beneficial to the
charity in a number of ways:
‘The Talk Research group has been central in changing the way we communicate research
information at the Muscular Dystrophy Campaign ,we now do it with our patients. It has also
become an important entry route for patients to become further involved in the committees
that make decisions on our research funding’
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Fo
or further infformation co
ontact:
Krristina Elvidgee, K.Elvidge@
@muscular‐ddystrophy.orrg
W
Website: www
w.muscular‐d
dystrophy.o rg/
Paatient Inform
m: http://www
w.patientinfform.org/

Casse Study 3: Asthm
ma UK
Esta
ablished Patieent and Publlic Involvemeent
Asth
hma UK has a well‐established proggramme of working
w
clossely with peoople affecte
ed by
asth
hma to ensu
ure that the research thhey fund is responsive to their neeeds. Asthma
a UK
startted to involvve people afffected by aasthma in the research process
p
in 22003. As a re
esult,
patient represen
ntatives help
ped to develoop their rese
earch strateg
gy in 2006 annd continue to
t be
invo
olved in a vaariety of wa
ays. Researcch and Policcy volunteers review prroposals for new
reseearch and will help to decide the chaarity’s new fu
unding priorities. A Readder’s Community
also comments on
o health infformation prroduced by the
t charity.
Wheen lay involvvement on funding revieew panels was first intro
oduced, the charity surveyed
reseearchers to understand
u
their
t
attitudee to involving lay people
e in funding reviews and also
to u
understand the barriers researchers
r
faced in writing lay sum
mmaries. Takiing on board
d the
issuees and conccerns raised through th is evaluation exercise, they postedd information on
their website to explain why
w the chaarity had de
ecided to involve lay peeople, alonggside
pracctical guideliines and tip
ps for writin g lay summ
maries. Comm
municating tthe value off the
proccess to reseearchers hass taken som
me time, but feedback from researrchers has been
posiitive. In fact, scientists on
o the Rese arch Review
w Panel say they
t
find th e lay summaries
veryy useful espeecially when reviewing prroposals outside their ow
wn area of exxpertise.
By iinvolving peeople affecte
ed by asthm
ma, the charity conside
ered the parrticular type
es of
supp
port; guidelines and info
ormation layy people would need to feel empow
wered to takke an
activve role in reviewing lay summaries. They worked with the Alzheimer’s
A
aand MS Societies
to d
develop and deliver train
ning on undeerstanding th
he basics of research forr volunteers. The
ning included a session on science and the media. In devveloping the ir own guidance
train
notees for patients, Asthma UK
U also sougght advice fro
om a range of
o organisatiions who wo
ork in
this area, includ
ding Involve
e, the NIHR and other charities. Th
he guidance document they
prod
duced includ
des an explan
nation of pe er review, a description of the role oof a lay revie
ewer
and a set of queestions that should
s
be coonsidered wh
hile reviewin
ng a lay summ
mary. Voluntteers
g
thereeby benefitiing from pe
eer support. Clarification on
revieew lay summaries in groups,
reseearch terms can
c also be provided by the Asthma UK team, th
hough the iddea is for Astthma
UK tto get involveed as little ass possible.
Asth
hma UK is also
a
cognisan
nt of the levvel of trust the public places in thhe information it
provvides. This iss particularlyy salient now
w that such a large volum
me of inform
mation of variable
quallity is availab
ble on the internet. For eexample, the
e charity is often
o
approaached by exte
ernal
reseearchers and
d organisatio
ons looking to involve people
p
with asthma in ttheir work. Each
opportunity is assessed
a
against an esttablished set of criteria before beiing circulate
ed to
people affected by asthma. Asthma UK also provide
es patients who
w may wissh to take pa
art in
stud
dies with an information pack includiing details of what is exp
pected from participantss and
a glo
ossary of terms.
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The charity is cu
urrently upd
dating its ressearch strate
egy and is keen
k
to buildd evaluation
n and
meaasurement off the benefitts of Patient and Public In
nvolvement in their activvities.
hma UK recognises the particularly vaaluable inputt that people
e affected byy a condition
n are
Asth
bringing to the overall
o
know
wledge base oof the condittion:
ot of people think
t
that do
octors and sccientists are the
t experts but
b actually ppeople with
‘A lo
asth
hma are expeerts themselvves – they’ree the ones wh
ho know wha
at it’s like to live with theeir
cond
dition. To mee, both typess of knowledgge are imporrtant and have equal valuue.’

Fo
or further infformation co
ontact:
Maalayka Rahm
man, mrahma
an@asthma. org.uk
Website: www
w.asthma.orgg.uk/
Reesearch Strattegy:
ww
ww.asthma.org.uk/researchers/ourr_research_sstrategy/index.html

M
e
Casse Study 4: PLoS Medicine
Edito
or‐authored lay summarries with everry article
PLoSS Medicine is a peer‐reviewed, interrnational, op
pen‐access, web‐based
w
joournal publisshing
original research and analyysis relevant to human health. The journal is pproduced byy the
Public Library of
o Science (PLoS),
(
whicch was foun
nded by scientists in oorder to pro
ovide
unreestricted acccess to scien
ntific researcch outputs. PLoS
P
journalls have, as oone of their core
principles, the aim of;
‘devveloping toolls and mateerials to enggage the inteerest and im
magination of the publicc and
help
ping non‐scieentists to understand
u
and enjoy scientific disscoveries annd the scien
ntific
proccess’.
To tthis end, some PLoS jou
urnals providde lay summ
maries along
gside researcch articles. PLoS
Med
dicine includ
des a lay su
ummary embbedded with
hin every re
esearch articcle they pub
blish.
Follo
owing articlee acceptance
e for publicattion, summaries are written by the joournal’s stafff and
freeelance editorrs and are pitched
p
at a level that the general public, withh no medical or
biom
medical backkground, can understand .
ormation wo
ould clearly bbe useful to someone with
w no subjeect knowledgge or
This type of info
expeertise, givingg them an ovverview of hoow a piece of
o research fits
f into the ffield. Equallyy, lay
sum
mmaries can be useful to a scientist w
who does haave knowledge of the fieeld, but wan
nts to
asseess quickly whether
w
an arrticle is one tthey would like to read in
n more deta il.
Even
n professional editors, who
w have ex perience in writing for a variety of aaudiences, admit
a
thatt it can be ch
hallenging to
o write lay suummaries we
ell. A set of internal
i
stylee guides helps to
ensu
ure consisteency in structure and l anguage. Th
hese guides consist of broad head
dings
(bacckground, rationale for undertaking
u
the research, research findings andd the importtance
of th
he results in a wider context) that prrovide a fram
mework for the informatiion that needs to
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be included an
nd a list of
o ‘Do’s annd Don’ts’. Editors also include llinks to further
information including patien
nt stories thaat might be useful to th
he reader. Thhe summaryy and
linkss are includeed in the copy‐edited verrsion of the article,
a
sometimes with a set of questions
for cclarification which is sen
nt back to auuthors for siggn‐off. This process
p
givess researchers the
opportunity to check summ
maries, com
mment on th
he information and addd links to other
o
web
bsites and resources. For the most paart, research
hers do not change
c
the c ontent of the lay
sum
mmaries subsstantively. PLoS Medicinne has not yet
y actively promoted
p
orr marketed their
jourrnal to non‐p
professionalss or highlightted the lay summaries to
o a wider reaadership. Ma
aking
patients and th
he public aw
ware of theese summarries is there
efore sometthing they could
c
conssider in the future.
f
PLoSS Medicine is a highly selective joournal, publishing a sm
mall number of high qu
uality
reseearch articlees within the
e journal's scope, allow
wing their editors to ffeasibly wriite a
sum
mmary for eveery research article. Writting them takes time and
d skill and soo scaling up these
t
efforts is not po
ossible for jo
ournals pub lishing large
er numbers of
o papers (foor example PLoS
ONEE publishes about
a
1000 articles
a
a moonth). Other PLoS journa
als thereforee take a diffe
erent
apprroach; they ask
a researchers to authoor summariess aimed at a broader scieentifically lite
erate
audiience when submitting their
t
papers.. These summaries tend to be a littlee more tech
hnical
in laanguage and so are less accessible foor the generral public. While
W
this moodel does allow a
high
her volume of summaries to be w
written, theirr usefulness to a lay auudience may be
redu
uced.
PLoSS is an inn
novative publisher, pusshing traditiional bound
daries and pioneering new
apprroaches to communicati
c
ng science. IIt has experimented with
h rapid publiication platfo
orms
in ‘P
PLoS Curren
nts’ and novvel online toools in all th
heir journalss. Such toolss allow users to
engaage with th
he information in new ways ‐ adding ratings, notes, linkss, and threaded
discussions to articles. It alsso provides rreaders with
h a set of guiidelines on ggood practice for
D
the aavailability of
o these toolss, readers doo not utilise them
t
this kind of on‐liine activity. Despite
routtinely. It wou
uld be intere
esting to undderstand the
e reasons tha
at researcherrs and the public
do n
not engage in
n a two‐way communicattion process offered by these
t
technoologies.
It is clear that the
t best wayy to achieve the mass production
p
of lay summaaries has not yet
been
n worked ou
ut, and is a ch
hallenge faci ng publisherrs too:
‘I wo
ould love to see lay sum
mmaries withh all research
h articles and scientists iinteracting more
m
with
h the lay pub
blic. I think the
t scale of tthe task is one
o of the biggest issuess facing us in
n this
area
a.’
For furthe
er informatio
on contact:
Melissa No
orton, mnortton@plos.orrg
Website: http://www
h
w.plosmediccine.org/home.action

Guidelinees for comm
ments:
http://ww
ww.plosmedicine.org/stattic/commentGuidelines.action

Casse Study 5: EuroStemCell
A pu
ublic websitee emerging frrom scientificc collaboratiion
Stem
m cell research and regen
nerative meddicine are co
omplex cuttin
ng‐edge areaas of science
geneerating a greeat deal of pu
ublic interestt. The eurosttemcell.org website
w
aimss to help
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European citizens make sense of stem cells, by providing a central multilingual resource of
reliable, independent information and educational resources on stem cells and their impact
on society. The project emerged from a scientific research project on stem cells funded
through an EU Framework 6 grant. In this original project, the outreach component
comprised a small element but it was so successful, that the project partners continued the
outreach and communications work beyond the end of the project by funding maintenance
of the web site through other projects they were involved with.
Further funding for a large‐scale 4‐year project was obtained through an EU Framework 7
programme grant with a dedicated focus on engaging the public with stem cell science, using
the website as a hub. The project continues to have the support of scientists; it brings
together more than 90 European stem cell and regenerative medicine research labs from 12
contributing partner organisations. The experiences of the original project members formed
the basis of the project strategy which was developed through formal testing with key
audiences and feedback and enquiries received via the website.
A team of six people developed the website, to provide information and educational tools,
including short films, interviews, frequently asked questions, news pieces, fact sheets and
teaching materials. They come from a range of backgrounds including scientific research,
education, business, social science and professional science communication. This core team
works closely with researchers, ethicists and clinicians from the 12 project partners and
beyond, and considers the input of scientists essential to all aspects of the project, providing
the team with expert knowledge about the latest scientific developments and the key issues
in the field. Written materials for the website are developed with the researchers, who draft
content for editing and adaptation for lay audiences before final review by a second
researcher. This editorial process ensures that all content on the website has an expert
stamp of approval. In general, feedback from researchers who write for the website or
deliver engagement activities using EuroStemCel tools has been positive ‐ researchers report
that it is a valuable and enjoyable experience. However, the demands on their time can be
an issue for the team, as most researchers are time poor.
The project team aimed to embed reflection and evaluation into the project from the outset
and have a dedicated evaluation component, led by a social scientist with a background in
public engagement with stem cell research. All resources and activities are piloted and then
evaluated with audiences on an on‐going basis. A formal evaluation of the website through
an online survey and a series of telephone interviews has just been completed. Scientists
interviewed said they consider the information to be accurate, clear and reliable and
educators using the teaching materials have indicated that they find them useful. The
evaluation demonstrated a clear need for multilingual materials. From the outset, the
project planned to translate the website and the educational materials into 10 languages,
and the availability of accurate information and educational materials in local languages is
likely to be one of the central positive outcomes of this project.
The feedback gathered will be used to inform the future direction of the project and one of
the key challenges facing the team will be to increase the visibility of these resources.
Another important outcome has been feedback obtained from patients on how to better
cater for their needs. The project had plans to develop new, dedicated materials for patients
but had focussed in its first year on educational materials for other groups and had yet to
actively involve patients in its work. The evaluation, in combination with ongoing
consultation with patient groups, will now help guide plans for patient resources. Although
patient involvement in the project has been limited to date, the project members are keen
for this to increase and are planning to approach patient groups more actively for input and
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feed
dback on website content. Plans incluude new patient‐oriented
d material foor the websitte,
such
h as disease‐specific factssheets and cclinical trials information. The projectt also hopes to
deveelop a tool fo
or face‐to‐face engagem ent between
n scientists and patients,, with a
partticular focus on stem cell research in neurological diseases.
ding for the project
p
will eend in 2014; demonstrating the beneefit to patien
nts,
The current fund
the public and reesearchers will
w be vital inn securing th
he projects fu
uture. Early ffeedback hass
been
n positive an
nd a range off new opporttunities for collaboration
c
ns across thee EU have arisen.
The team is praggmatic aboutt what they ccan do with their currentt resources aand while they
are eenthusiastic about pursu
uing new oppportunities, this
t must be carefully ba lanced with
delivvery of the project’s
p
key priorities.
The EuroStemCeell team is aw
ware of the i mportance of
o continuallyy evaluating their service
e
and approach:
c
‐ it is easy too lose your ow
wn sensitivityy to jargon w
when you wo
ork in
‘Nevver become complacent
a pa
articular area
a for a while,, even as a laay person. Keeep going ba
ack to the au dience and to
t
yourr goals.’
For furth
her information contact::
Emma Keemp, emma.kemp@ed.aac.uk
Website:: www.eurosstemcell.org

Casse Study 6: CRUK
K Wikiped
dia Proje
ect
Emb
bracing existiing crowd‐so
ourced healthh informatio
on resources
Onee of the centtral aims of Cancer Reseearch UK is to
t provide the public w
with reliable high‐
quallity information about cancer. Likee many oth
her charitiess, Cancer RResearch UK
K has
emb
braced new technologies
t
s such as onl ine forums, Facebook, Twitter and bblogs as routes to
com
mmunicate an
nd engage with
w patients and the pub
blic. Cancer Research
R
UK communicattions
are driven by a dedicated departmentt comprisingg several units with diffferent functtions,
inclu
uding the science communication, news and multimedia
a and patiennt‐, health‐ and
statiistical‐ inform
mation team
ms.
Although many organisation
ns, like Canccer Research UK, play an
n important role in providing
speccific informattion, the info
ormation lanndscape is be
ecoming dom
minated by a small numb
ber of
key players. Incrreasingly, Wikipedia
W
the online encyyclopedia we
ebsite, featu res at the to
op of
resu
ults when do
oing a Googgle search. W
Wikipedia works
w
on a model
m
of croowd‐sourcin
ng its
conttent – anyon
ne can sign up
u to create aand edit pagges. This mod
del works onn the assump
ption
thatt most users can be trussted and thaat the comm
munity will work
w
to filter out incorrect or
confflicting inform
mation.
Man
ny organisatiions might be
b wary abouut taking on the vast tassk of editingg the informa
ation
conttained on Wikipedia,
W
since findingg the resourrces, while also maintaaining their own
com
mmunication and information channnels, is a chaallenge. In addition,
a
thee information on
Wikipedia is dynamic and although
a
larrge volumes of informattion can be created quickly,
issuees of trust and ownershiip arise sincee, no one pe
erson or orga
anization hass ownership,, and
no‐o
one can ‘sign
n off’ a final version.
v
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Untiil recently, Cancer
C
Rese
earch UK ha d only perip
pheral intera
action with Wikipedia but
b a
project in the US inspired th
hem to exploore this possibility. The National Insstitutes of He
ealth
worked with Wikipedia
W
to teach scienttists how to
o edit pages relating to their sciencce to
improve the qu
uality of the informatioon provided
d, a so called ‘Wiki Accademy’. Ca
ancer
Reseearch UK co
ontacted the UK branch of Wikipediia to arrange
e a similar iin‐house training
sesssion, thus initiating the fiirst UK ‘Wiki Academy’. Participants learnt aboutt social etiqu
uette
amo
ongst editorss, how to engage
e
with other userss and the practicalities
p
of creating and
editing pages.
This development representts an excitingg new deparrture for charity communnications and
d has
receeived a high level
l
of media interest, inncluding a le
eader and a full‐page
f
artiicle in The Times.
Som
me of the covverage in the press was slightly misleading how
wever; intimaating that Ca
ancer
Reseearch UK was about to
o quality‐asssure cancer‐‐related info
ormation on Wikipedia. This
misu
understandin
ng highlightts potential issues for charities who
w
want tto engage with
Wikipedia and communicate
c
e their activvities on the site while being
b
clear t hat they are
e not
resp
ponsible for all
a of the rela
ated informaation and can
nnot guaranttee its reliabbility.
Having learned how to cre
eate Wikipeedia pages, a small gro
oup of Canccer Research
h UK
com
mmunicationss staff volun
nteered to coontribute in their spare time. Havinng staff from
m the
vario
ous commun
nication secttions represeented in the group, mea
ans that the editorial pro
ocess
beneefits from different
d
pe
erspectives aand expertise of the individuals
i
iinvolved. When
W
publishing a scieentific news story, blog ppost or press release, thiss team now ttries to find time
to ch
heck and ediit the approp
priate Wikipeedia pages, before
b
linking to them.
The Cancer Reseearch UK gro
oup has beenn careful nott to contrave
ene any Wikkipedia etiquette.
For example, the Wikipedia communityy frowns upo
on organisatiions linking oout to their own
web
bsites too freequently, as this can soometimes be
e an attemptt to improvee a site’s Go
oogle
rankkings. So far,, most of Can
ncer Researcch UK’s efforrts appear to
o have been accepted byy the
wideer Wikipediaa communityy; the next sstep will be trying
t
to devvelop some sort of metrric or
anallysis of how
w effective th
his work hass been. As a charity tha
at must be prudent witth its
reso
ources, Canceer Research UK has to coonsider the im
mpact of its engagementt with Wikipedia,
the level of reso
ource that should be deevoted to this initiative and
a how to integrate it with
existting activitiees.
In th
he same wayy that Cance
er Research UK was insp
pired by hearring about thhe NIH initia
ative,
so, ttheir work haas begun to inspire
i
otherrs:
‘Thee Wellcome Trust,
T
Medical Research Council and others are currently
c
lookking into hosting
theirr own ‘Wiki Academies’. It feels like there is a ground
g
swell of interest iin engaging with
Wikiipedia and I would likee to see orrganisations such as ch
harities and funders com
ming
togeether to sharre resources and work toggether’
For further information
n contact:
Henry Scow
wcroft, Henryy.Scowcroft@
@cancer.org..uk
Wikipedia: http://en.wi
h
kipedia.org//wiki/Main_P
Page
CRUK createed page: http://en.wikippedia.org/wikki/Cervical_screening
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Key findings
The Patients Participate! workshop participants produced a set of recommendations on how
best to enhance the communication of biomedical research. These were further explored
through the case studies, demonstrating that where patients and the public have been
involved in the research process, a number of positive outcomes have been observed.
Patients themselves find the experience to be rewarding and charities benefit from their
unique and valuable perspectives and their experiences.
If patient involvement is to increase, biomedical research needs to be made more accessible
alongside more extensive production of easy‐to‐understand, plain English information
relating to biomedical research.
This was expressed as the desire to have: ‘A lay summary with every UKPMC article’
In order to achieve this goal there is a clear need for further action, including the need to;
1. Share learning across organisations on the best approaches to producing lay information
relating to conditions, treatments and the latest scientific research findings, including
mechanisms to;


Share guidelines, structures and standards for producing lay summaries



Develop methods to evaluate lay summaries



Involve patients, the public and researchers in the process



Improve visibility of existing lay summaries, and link to research articles

2. Explore of the best online mechanisms to deliver lay information relating to biomedical
research to patients and the public. These could include use of existing platforms,
websites and social media or purpose built technologies and tools. If quality of
communications are to be maintained, on‐going feedback will be essential. It would be
interesting to look at the reasons why existing on‐line feedback mechanisms are not
being used.
3. Investigate the resource implications and sustainability. Biomedical research funders’
and publishers’ support in producing lay summaries of biomedical research will be key to
achieving the goal.
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Definitions
Patient is used in this report to describe any individual who has an interest in a disease‐
condition from a personal perspective; they may also be carers, parents, advocates,
survivors etc. This is to differentiate them from the general public who may have an
awareness of a given condition, but not personal experience of it and its impact. Definition
from the AMRC Natural Ground Report.
Patient and public Involvement ‘An active partnership between the public and researchers
in the research process, rather than the use of people as the ‘subjects’ of research. Active
involvement may take the form of consultation, collaboration or user control. Many people
define public involvement in research as doing research ‘with’ or ‘by’ the public, rather than
‘to’, ‘about’ or ‘for’ the public.’ Definition from the National advisory group, INVOLVE.
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